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1. When the speaker is not in use for a long time, charge it once every 6 months to prevent 

   the speaker from being in a dead state for a long time and damaging the battery.

2. When the speaker is not used for a long time, charge it once every 6 months to fully 

  charge it.

3. Please choose a DC, 18V, 3A adapter to charge the speaker (the adapter came with is 

    DC 18V 3A)

4. Do not use AC adapter to charge directly, please charge it using the adapter provided by 

    the manufacturer.

5. DI OUT jack can be connected to another speaker

6. We offer 1-year warranty, according to the time the customer receives the speake. (There 

    is currently no specific place to register the warranty)

WARNING

WELCOME!

Thank you for choosing to use  BP40  battery powered guitar amplifier, 

After years of sound tests and explorations, our engineers and musicians 

finally developed the characteristics and advantages BP40 . So we ensure 

that the amp will send out most beautiful voice for a variety of keyboards, 

acoustic guitar, microphone and other musical instruments.

Volume, bass and treble can be adjusted quickly and rechargeable 

lithium-ion batteries are built into this amp, which give it 5-10 hour of 

playing time. Maintained for 5-10 hour of working state after every charging.

The handy USB port also allows you to charge your other devices when 

you’re on the go. 

Q&As

Technical Parameters

1. Can not turn on the amp

Battery was dead; Try to connect the adapter and chek if the adapter indicator light works 

properly.

2. U disk can not record

Pls make sure the capacity of your U disk less than 32 GB;

The format of your U disk is incorrect, pls choose the U disk of FAT32.

3. Can not connect Bluetooth

Pls check wether the bluetooth trun on; 

If the indicator light is always on after flashing, the bluetooth has been connected by other 

device; 

Try another phone to connect it.

4. Battery problem

If the batteries dead for a long time, the batteries will be damaged. 

The amp can use for 5-10 hours after full charged. The batteries can be changed, but you 

have to ask professional to do it. 

5. No sound on the amp

Pls check the volume on, then pls the the adapter and the battery works normally.

6. Lound white noise

Pls pull all of the equipment out, incluing all of the musical instruments and adapter, if the 

issue can't be solve, pls contact the seller.

Rated : 40W

Woofer: 8.0 inches

Tweeter: 1.5 inches

6.0KG

18V/3A

20 - 20kHz

Rated power

Model

The horn

weight

adapter

Frequency range

BP 40-

Lithium battery pack
4*18650 lithium battery + battery protection plate

Voltage :14.8V      Battery capacity :2600MA
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Phone  In

Schematic diagram of interface

    USB input:The jack can read storage devices such as USB 
    flash drive(Insert U disk automatically switch to MP3 mode)

Indicator light:
   1.Bluetooth waiting for connection:Indicator Light blue flashing;
   2.Insert U disk / Bluetooth Connect to the mobile phone:Indicator 
      light is normally on blue;
   3.Single cycle:Indicator light is normally on purple.

Mode button:
1.single press:Pause / play
2.Long press:Bluetooth  Open / close(No insert U disk)
3.Long press:switch Bluetooth / MP3(insert U disk)

single press:Next song
Long press:volume increase

single press:Previous song
Long press: volume discrease

     Aux IN:Mobile 
phones or MP3 input

Reverb:Timbre modification Mode switching:Mp3/Bluetooth

Bass: Low frequency signal control Treble:middle High frequency signal control

Power indicator:
1.Non-charging state:Display blue when power is enough; display purple when power
    is low; 
2.charging state:Purple light blinks during charging, turns to purple light(stop blink) 
    after full-charged.

Recording button ( this button is invalid when there is no U Disk inserted)
How to turn on Recording Function?
1. Insert the U disk, click to start recording (the indicator light flashes red), click again to end 
the recording and play this recording (click again to start a new recording);
2. When playing a recording: double-click the recording button to delete the currently playing 
recording file, and long-press the recording button to switch between sequential play/single 
cycle (the indicator light is always on in purple during single cycle).

LINE  1 LINE  2 LINE 1 & LINE 2 LINE  3

Channel 2
     Gain Channel 3

Channel 3
    Bass

Channel 3
   Reverb

Channel 2
Channel 1/2
     Reverb

Channel 3
    Gain

Channel 3
   Treble Master Vol

Phone  In

How to turn on Bluetooth Function and connect with your devices?
1. Turn on the amplifier.                 
2. Long press the MODE button and turn on Bluetooth MODE.
3. Turn on the Bluetooth function of your device and choose the device with the name of coolmusic
(Support recording software such as Douyin, Kugou, Kuaishou, National K Song, Sing Bar, etc.)

Channel 1

Channel 1 
     Gain

Battery Status: Blue light indicates battery is fully charged, and red light indicates low 
battery, requires charging.Charging Indicator: When the purple light is flashing,  is charging, 
and when it's fully charged the lights stay steady purple.

POWER:power control, the associated power indicator

D.I out: listen port

Phones:headset output

18V DC  input:Connect the output of adapter

9V DC  output:The 9 v voltage supply to other equipment

BP40
4040

CAUTION  AVIS

18V DC
   input

9V DC
output

POWER D.I Phones

Built-in MP3, Bluetooth and Record

Light weight and small size

Amazing sound and great look

Pretty versatile and capable

Schematic diagram of interface
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